Naomi Adam
HELLO

I am a creative designer with
a passion for immersive, interactive design and
visual storytelling.

CONTACT

07895986799
Nea99@hotmail.co.uk
www.wolfategrandma.com

EDUCATION

2013 . 2017
FIRST-CLASS BA Honours
Animation and Graphic Design
Huddersfield University
2012 . 2013
BTEC Level 3 Foundation Level 3
PASS
Art and Design
Hillsborough College Sheffield

2010 . 2012
Alevels - C’s
Art, Photopgraphy, Graphics.
King Edward VII 6th Form Sheffield
2008 . 2010
GCSES 12 A-C
Maths (B), English Literature (A), English
Language (B)
King Edwards VII School Sheffield

EXPERIENCE

September 2017 - Present City Church Sheffield - Intern
Over the last year I have had the opportunity to be an
intern for City Church Sheffield. During my time here
I have had a variety of tasks and roles. I’ve been given
a wide range of creative tasks such as logos for T-shirt
design; leaflets and flyers for various events across the
year; set design and prop making over the Christmas;
building and grounds maintenance and also general
office admin. My other main role this year involved
project and event planning, I was in charge of organising a weekend away for over 300 attendees. I had
to liaise with the venue, sort out entertainment and
organise the room plans.

April 2017 – Present
Just Craftin’ Around – Manager and leader
Last April I set up and taught an eight week series of
craft classes with the aim to connect adults from across
Sheffield, to build relationships whilst learning something new and creating something fun. From the success
of the first block of classes I have since run two further
blocks of eight-week classes. Running the classes not for
profit ensured we could keep the classes cheap and for
70 per cent of the time for free. This meant they were
accessible to all and money wasn’t a barrier to being
able to make friends. I look forward to continuing to
benefit the community through sharing my knowledge
and love for crafts.

September 2017 - Present
Christ Central Churches
Devoted Festival
Booking System Manager
For the last year in conjunction with my work for
City Church Sheffield I have been working for Christ
Central Churches particularly working for their summer festival Devoted. My role has been as a Booking
System manager. For over 1500 delegates, making
sure they get booked into the event correctly; answering any questions, queries or complaints. I have had to
provide regular reports on how the system is running
and fix any bugs and problems that occur.

October 2015 – Present
Waterstones – Café W – Senior Barista
As a senior barista my roles and responsibilities are to
ensure excellent customer service and that I lead my
co-workers by example in excellence. I support the café
manager with her vision, goals and implement changes
she brings in to the running of the café. As part of the
Sheffield store and bookshop I lead the very popular science fiction and fantasy book club where every
month we see our numbers grow. My role at Waterstones has provided me with a fantastic building block
for the future in terms of invaluable in both leadership
and customer service.

REFERENCES

Ben Gibbins
City Church Sheffield
Ben@citychurchsheffield.org.uk
0114 2682555

Alasdaire Duerden - Personal Reference
Head of University Technical Colleges Delivery
Department of Education
Alasdaire1@gmail.com

